Dream State Entertainment
Aerial Instructor Position Description

Dream State Entertainment umbrellas a number of enterprises dreamed up and delivered by Sophie and Jacob
McGrath; who are the creators of Dream State Circus, world renowned and award winning, quality shows and
workshops: Including shows Fuego Carnal and Primo Loco, and Dream Big! Circus Workshops, their local community
circus school.
Located in rural Koah, far North Queensland, Dream State Entertainment is looking for an Aerial Instructor to teach
and assist with three circus classes a week for their community circus school, Dream Big! Circus. This is a contract
position totalling 4 hours a week, Tuesday and Wednesday after school. The applicant must be reasonably
knowledgeable and comfortable on aerial equipment, flexible in their teaching methods and confident working with
children as student ages range from 7 to 18 years old.
Main responsibilities will include:







Teaching children and young adults the art of beginner to intermediate circus, primarily aerial silks, as well
as trapeze, lyra and other aerial apparatuses
Assessing student skill levels
Designing and preparing a curriculum and choreography in conjunction with the Head Trainer with a
willingness to develop curriculums for individual students as required
Developing, preparing and leading class warm ups, stretching and conditioning exercises
Assist in set up and pack down of equipment and apparatuses
Working within Dream State Entertainment class framework

Desirable knowledge and skills:










Must be comfortable and confident on aerial silks (advanced level)
Competency on other aerial equipment is looked favourably upon but not essential
Previous teaching experience is looked favourably upon but not essential
Knowledge of correct warmup, stretching and conditioning techniques
Excellent communication skills
The ability to work autonomously and as part of a team
Must have a blue card (working with children and young people check) or be willing to obtain one
Must provide own insurance (essential)
Must be willing to undergo further training if required

The ideal candidate will have the following desirable personal attributes:







Patience and understanding
Enjoy working with young children and teenagers
A positive, cheerful and friendly attitude
A community mind
Instructional skills
Honesty and integrity

If you would like to learn more about Dream State Entertainment, take a look at our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/dreamstateententertainment/ or visit our website
https://www.dreamstatecircus.com/
For enquiries, please contact Sophie McGrath through info@dreamstateentertainment.com.au or on 0409333404.
To apply for this position, please submit your CV, cover letter and any relevant qualifications or certificates to:
info@dreamstateentertainment.com.au

